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LIFE CHAIN
~

2-3pm Sunday Sept. 30, 2012

~

Life Chain is a peaceful witness of pro-Life Canadians standing for one hour praying for our country, for an end
to abortion and against the legalization of euthanasia. It is a visual statement of solidarity in support of human
life from the moment of conception to natural death. Kamloops has been participating in Life Chain for more
than 20 years! We can make a difference...TOGETHER!







Stand with thousands of pro-lifers throughout Canada
Be a light in a darkened world, promoting the culture of life
Bring your family and friends—rain or shine
Lawn chairs, umbrellas, strollers, wheelchairs, etc. are welcome
Donations towards Kamloops Pro Life Society are accepted
Hold your choice of sign (three of the signs are pictured below)

REFRESHMENTS AND FELLOWSHIP to follow at the VanDongen’s at 308 McGill Rd.

A very entertaining idea!!!
Buy your 2012/2013 Entertainment Coupon Books for fun, food, & fantastic rates. Many 2-for-1’s.
They make great gifts! Only $30. Contact Linda at (250) 851-8605

Greetings to all!
I'm guessing that for many of you, you are ready to say “Goodbye” to the hot weather, and for some, say “Hello”
to school again. For us in the office, we are preparing for the fall session of new TV ads, planning new directions for
advertising (such as newspapers, radio, and 'coffee shop' mini-papers) and enjoying the on-going business of running
the society.
Because CFJC TV has gone to “HD” (high definition) format, Tara Holmes (our contact there) has assured us
that we will be getting many more viewers. She also pointed to a statistic that stated TV is by far the best advertising
method for dollars spent. We have been receiving very positive comments on our 'Worth' ad (showing the value of life
from birth to natural death).
It is with deepest regret that we no longer have our beloved treasurer Mariette Brenholen with us. Please
continue to pray for her family. As well, we are saying 'Goodbye' to board member Karla Weiss, as she and her family
have moved to Grande Prairie. We wish them all the best that God has in store for them. We also wish to welcome our
newest board member, Carol Oyer, to our midst.
I encourage you to take a few minutes and check out our new-and-improving and greatly expanded website. This
is thanks to our webmaster Dominic Linder and his mother Margo who have, thus far, done all this work for us free of
charge. Many thanks to both!
Life Chain is our next public event. Count yourself in for this life-affirming occasion, mark it on your
calendar, and invite all your family and friends.
Garry Howell,
President

You Decide... We appreciate your positive responses to

our newsletters and hope that you will
continue to find them informative. However, if you no longer wish to receive them, or to be phoned
re: our events, please kindly let us know at the office. Call 376-4054.

Extra Easy!!!

Please keep those Extra Foods grocery slips coming! You have been very generous this year, earning for us
over $400 so far! It's an excellent and easy way for us to pay our society bills.

Memories of Mariette
As with any deeply felt event, those of us who knew Mariette will remember where we were
when we heard word of her tragic death. Most of us as directors can't recall a pro-life board without
her, except for a brief 1½ year rest a few years ago. She began serving over 30 years ago and became
treasurer shortly thereafter.
Her diligence in keeping the books straight (and keeping her cool in place) reached a new
height when we were audited by a Revenue Canada agent who spent three days scrutinizing everything in the office. We credit her with preserving our registered charitable status at a time when
pro-life societies were under undue scrutiny.
She put her entertainment skills to work each year as the overseer of banquet table settings
which, as anyone who has attended one of our dinners knows, was done to perfection. The ambiance
she created was always a feast for our eyes.
We miss her greatly – her dependability, her honesty, her friendship, and so much more.
Our hearts go out to her husband Lawrence, their children and families. May God grant them comfort,
and, for Mariette, repose of her soul.

Banquet Bouquets

On March 16th we held our fund-raising banquet with a delicious meal and speaker Dr. Margaret
Cottle, who gave us much valuable information on the dangers of legalizing euthanasia and assisted
suicide. It would be impossible to name all those who had a hand in the success of the evening, but we
say a very big “Thank-you” to: meal coordinator Maybelle Nordick and cook Scott Kelly who more
than satisfied our taste-buds; the CWL ladies (& others) who peeled, chopped, and sliced for days;
the Young Catholic Girls League who made their debut as servers; our piano man Curtis Howell
who tuned up the evening; our photographer Bill Hadgkiss who 'clicked' all night; the Vandongens
for being our well-seasoned hosting couple; the clean-up crew who scoured and scrubbed after hours;
all our unsolicited donors of wonderful items for a silent auction that wasn't initially planned (these
items gained us over $900!); our dinner guests & silent-auction supporters
who spent their time and money; those of you who were not able to come, but
sent in cheques anyway; and finally, two of our key contributors who returned
the honorariums we had given them for their services. With a net income of over
$7000, you have made it possible in large part for our educational work to continue and expand. We do apologize for the unexpected length of the evening, especially to those who came with children or came from a distance. We will take
steps to prevent this from happening again!
A Good Teaching Tool... We have Baby Steps videos (showing pre-natal life using the latest
technology) to offer for a small donation. Call the office for more information (250-376-4054).
Parliament debate on humanity of unborn child set for September 21, 2012
Conservative MP Stephen Woodworth’s historic motion (M 312) to debate the personhood of the unborn child in Parliament has
been scheduled for Friday, September 21, 2012, the MP’s office has revealed.
The motion was debated April 26th and was set for a second hour of debate on June 7; however, on June 6 Woodworth asked to
have the debate re-scheduled to the fall. Woodworth told reporters at the time that the rescheduling was done because his mother
was ill, and so he was not sure if he would be able to be present in the House for the final hour of the debate.
Woodworth has argued that his motion is simply a response to the advances of science in the past decades which prove beyond a
doubt that the unborn child is human, thereby calling into question the validity of section 223 of the Criminal Code which states
that a child only becomes a “human being” once he or she has fully proceeded from the womb.
“There might be some people who can convince themselves that a child magically transforms into a human being when their little
toe pops out of the birth canal,” he told reporters while announcing his motion earlier this year. “However, I’ve concluded that
modern medical science will inform us that children are in reality human beings at some point before the moment of complete
birth.”
Woodworth’s motion does not itself propose a change in Canadian law, which permits abortion up to birth without legal restriction.
Instead it proposes that committee members examine the medical evidence relating to the unborn child, and produce a report outlining the options available to Parliament “to affirm, amend, or replace Subsection 223(1).”
(article borrowed from www.LifeSiteNews.com; written by Thaddeus Baklinski)

Urge our MP to support this motion by sending a letter to:
Cathy McLeod, Member of Parliament, House of Commons, Ottawa, ON Canada , K1A0A6

Good News!
Feds appeal euthanasia and assisted suicide ruling
On June 15, Justice Lynn Smith, a radical feminist and B.C. Supreme Court judge, in an act of raw legislating from the
bench, claimed that the Criminal Code prohibition on euthanasia and doctor-assisted suicide was unconstitutional. In
throwing out the law, Justice Smith ignored Supreme Court precedent (the 1993 Sue Rodriguez case) and expressed
wish of Parliament (which voted overwhelmingly in 2010 against a bill that would have legalized euthanasia/doctorassisted suicide). She stayed the decision for a year to give Parliament time to write a new law governing euthanasia
and the federal government had a month to appeal, but granted an exemption to one plaintiff, Gloria Taylor, who has
ALS, who was given immediate permission to seek a physician who would help her kill herself, when ‘the time’ came
that she decided to do so. On July 12, CLC submitted petitions signed by hundreds of Canadians from across the country urging Justice Minister Rob Nicholson to appeal the decision and, if necessary, invoke the notwithstanding clause
to over-ride the judicial decision as permitted by Section 33 of the Charter. Section 33 permits Parliament to re-assert
its authority to make laws. We do not believe that a single judge in any province should have the power to make new
laws, especially against the clear wishes of Parliament. On July 13, Nicholson announced the government was appealing Justice Smith’s decision to the B.C. Court of Appeals saying that he was convinced the Criminal Code prohibition
on euthanasia/assisted suicide was indeed constitutional. The appeal is comprehensive and includes seeking a stay of
the exemption for Gloria Taylor. (borrowed from the CLC National News, August 2012 edition)
In Memory of .... What better way to honour a loved one who has passed away than to
request that donations be made to further the cause of pro-life? We will let the family
know the names of the donors in case they wish to thank them. Or, you may wish to remember our organization in your will. Contact us for further information today!

